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Brief and objectives: 
As a provider of eProcurement software, Wax Digital’s customers are forward-thinking, 
savvy procurement professionals who recognise the benefits of electronic procurement 
processes. Our brief was to build awareness of Wax Digital as a leading procurement 
technology brand and its customers as leading the way in the adoption of innovative 
procurement technology – and in doing also helping to generate leads. 
 
Objectives: 

 Create a campaign idea focusing on the future of procurement technology and why 
innovative procurement professionals will be best placed to keep pace with new 
developments 

 Develop content to form the basis of different campaign assets 

 Generate media coverage for awareness (target of 15 pieces in core procurement 
and IT press) 

 Support Wax Digital’s marketing campaign lead generation. 
 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 
The Procurement 2020 campaign aimed to increase awareness of Wax as a leading 
technology provider in its sector and position its target audience as being early adopters of 
innovative technology to optimise business processes. 
 
We planned to use market research to identify how innovative procurement professionals 
consider themselves to be. We then conducted interviews with market analysts, Wax’s tech 
experts and global Chief Procurement Officers to understand their views on the future of 
procurement technology. 
 
The research and interviews enabled us to create thought leadership reports, press 
collaterals and content assets to resonate with the target audience. The content was also to 
be used to invite social media engagement and ultimately generate some amazing PR & 
marketing results. 
 
Key stakeholders for the campaign were: 

 The IT and procurement media 

 Visitors to Wax Digital’s stand at eWorld Spring 2017 

 Prospective customers via eshots/webinars etc 

 Existing customers – online engagement. 
 



Strategy and tactics, including the roles of various integrated activities, 
creativity and innovation: 
In order to give us a unique perspective in how innovative procurement people are, we 
undertook some original market research with 100 procurement professionals. 
 
Our line of questioning was designed to uncover what procurement needs to do to become 
more innovative, identify some of the barriers to innovation and finally, to uncover some of 
the innovative personality types that exist within the procurement sector. 
 
One of the key trends we were able to pull out of the research was that there were four 
distinct personality types of ‘innovative procurement professionals.’ 
 
These are: 
 

1. A low innovator 
2. Those sowing the seeds of innovation 
3. Those successfully driving change 
4. High level business advisers 

 
We then took each of these personality types and created individual personas and cartoon 
characters: 
 

1. The pragmatic professional 
2. The early strategist 
3. The enlightened activist 
4. The high level visionary 

We also worked with Wax to develop an online ‘innovation personas’ quiz to encourage 
procurement professionals to take the test to discover which of the ‘persona’ categories they 
fit, helping to drive lead generation. 
 
Following the release of this piece of research as both a PR and marketing tool, our next 
step was to investigate what the future holds for the business technology landscape in 2020 
and the likely impact any significant developments are likely to have on innovative 
procurement professionals. 
 
To do this we conducted a series of interviews which revealed four key themes that we used 
to create four ‘future visions’ of how procurement is likely to evolve by 2020: 
 

1. Broader use of artificial intelligence 
2. A multi-dimensional, layered approach to buying 
3. Procurement will integrate with other business functions 
4. Through technology, Procurement will take centre stage in business 

 
We then used these themes as a basis for a report and turned them into ‘future visions’. 
 

1. Procurement intelligence goes artificial 
2. The catalogue is dead; long live the catalogue 
3. Integration without frontiers 
4. It’s procurement Jim, but not as we know it. 

 
These ‘future visions’ were then used as the basis of a two part report, examining each 
vision in depth and predicting what the procurement technology landscape is likely to look 
like by 2020. 
 



Implementation of tactics: 
Stage one – July/August 2016 

 Procurement Innovation research conducted with Sapio Research 

 Press release written and issued for procurement press announcing researching 
findings 

 Each of the four identified personas was then used as a focus for a series of blogs 
aimed at the procurement press, examining each one in more depthOnline quiz 
developed 

 
Stage two – September/October 2016 
 

 Interviews with Wax tech experts, market analysts, eight global CPOs 

 A two part report was created focusing on the tech landscape by 2020 and the four 
key visions 

 Findings used as a basis of a webinar and each of the four key themes were 
discussed in depth 

 Report findings were used as content in a speaker slot for Wax at eWorld 2017. 
 

Measurement and evaluation: 
The objectives of the campaign were met: 
 

 Skout devised the Procurement 2020 campaign theme and led the research 

 Skout created a host of content assets including press releases and blogs 

 Skout developed a two-part report investigating the future of procurement 

 Skout almost doubled its coverage target of 15 pieces, by generating 28 pieces of 
coverage in Wax Digital’s core media 

 Skout’s campaign materials supported Wax Digital’s marketing campaign lead 
generation – achieving 20% of Wax’s annual target of 1080 

 
Results: 
 

 209 leads 

 Twitter: 

 Over 90 tweets linking to the website content & coverage 

 Over 30 shares & mentions linking to the quiz & coverage 

 LinkedIn: 

 Over 30 shares & mentions linking to the test & coverage 

 33,000 page impressions 

 Over 380 clicks through to the website 

 19 new followers 

 Over 30 post links to the website content & coverage 

 Over 10 shares of content linking to website & coverage 
 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 
The budget for this campaign spread across four months was: 
 
Staffing costs/fees: £17,000 
Research costs: £3,000 
 
For this budget our client received: 
 



 A unique piece of research 

 An online quiz 

 A two part downloadable report for its website 

 Almost 30 pieces of media coverage in core procurement and IT press 

 A series of blogs placed in the media 

 Content to generate social media engagement including a webinar 

 Themes for use at speaker slot at Wax’s key trade event. 

 20% of marketing leads budget achieved. 

 


